2016 Compton Crook Award Winner: Fran Wilde

PARKING
The Balticon Parking web page shows nearby alternatives for parking, with rates. See Parking Information under the Hotel pull-down on the Balticon 50 web site. URL: http://balticon.org/wp50/hotel/parking-information/

For those using the Balticon parking discount at the 414 Water St. garage: there is NO in-and-out parking at this garage. If you leave, you will need to pay again to re-enter, with no discount available for the rest of the day.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Friday at 4:30 PM in Homeland, change the title to “Star Trek: Back to the Future?” A multimedia presentation look-back at the imagined science and technologies of the Star Trek canon and the real-life parallels in NASA’s Apollo, Space Shuttle and International Space Station Programs  Jack Clemons

Friday at 9:30 PM in Parlor 6036, Meet the Scientists Social is from 9:30 to 11:30 PM.

Saturday at 10:30 AM in Homeland, change the title to "Maryland Air Quality".

Sunday at 2:00 PM in Homeland, change the title to "Quantum Dots—Medical Applications".

Anime For Parents MOVED from 6036 @ 5:45p Fri to James @ 7 pm Fri

Joseph Berenato, David Silverman Reading MOVED from Mt. Washington Sat 6p to Sat 6:25p

Tech for Costumers (MD BR) MOVED from Sat 9a to Sat 9:30

CANCELED: How to Make your SF Short Film, Sun 9p Gibson

Technology You've Never Heard of Presentation MOVED from Pride of Balto II Sun 10:30a to Guilford Sun 9p

The Big Bang Theory Discussion Panel (Pride of Baltimore) MOVED from Sun 8p to Sun 10:30a

Metamor City Retrospective Presentation (Mt. Washington) MOVED from Sat 4p to Sat 5p

NEW ITEM! Superstition and Disease Presentation (Mt. Washington) Sat 4p-4:50p

Remove Joe Haldeman from Readings: Joe Haldeman, Michael Swanwick, Bud Sparhawk, Jo Walton Sun 1p (Mt. Washington)

Catherine Asaro, Sarah Avery, and Michael Swanwick Autographing MOVED from PDR 1 to Autograph Table 1 (Sun 12p)

Remove Mike Kangal from Autographing: Mike Kangal, Cecilia Tan PDR Table 1 (Fri 6:15p)

Add Mike Kangal to Autographing: Charles E. Gannon, Mike Kangal, PDR Table 3 (Sun 1:30p)

John Hartness, Amanda Davroe, and Robyn Wyrick Autographs (Sun 12p) MOVED from PDR Table 1 to Autograph Table 1

Remove Charles Gannon from Readings: Charles Gannon, Steve Lubs, Jennifer Povey, Kim Stanley Robinson (Sun 6p) in Parlor 8059

CANCELED: Anime vs Anime Discussion Panel (Parlor 9059) Sat 9p

NEW ITEM! Game of Thrones Dead Pool Discussion (Parlor 9059) Sat 9p

CANCELED: Beginner Ballroom Dance IV: Waltz Workshop (Watertable Salons BC) Mon 11a

Add L. Penelope to Online Retailers, Libraries and Beyond: Finding Your Readers in the Wild

Multimedia Presentation (Guilford) Sat 3p

Add Jennifer London to Trends in Erotic Short Fiction Discussion Panel (St. George) Fri 10p

The Munchkin Tournament in the pocket program at 9AM Saturday is really 9PM.

Saturday in the art show, attendees can meet artists Edward and Jennifer Cawlo from 1-2 pm, and Grace Ogawa and Alan F. Beck from 3-4 pm.

Add Connie Willis, Harry Turtledove, Larry Niven, Steve Miller, Roberta MacAvoy and Lauren Schiller to "Story and Song", 10am Sunday in Kent.

Please be aware of others. Do not stand and block the hallways outside panel rooms. Be aware of those with limited mobility and make it easy for them to get around. Please keep your voices quiet while outside of panel rooms. Use your "inside voice" thank you.

For Volunteers: If you have any free time and would like to help out, stop by the Volunteer desk and offer your services.

Story and Song: Many works of science fiction and fantasy have inspired songs both serious and funny. In this unique event, short readings from several of our guest authors are paired with musical performances of songs inspired by those works. Featured in this session are authors Connie Willis, Harry Turtledove, Larry Niven, Steve Miller, Roberta MacAvoy, with performances by Music GOH Bill Roper, Sassafrass, Roberta Rogow, and Gary Ehrlich. The event takes place Sunday at 10am in Kent.